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This activity consists on recording a video, in which the students are going to perform a new song using auxiliary â€œ DOâ€• and combine
juices with vegetables.

The group will be done in groups of 4 students, it consists create a new song like a â€œDO YOU LIKE BROCOLIâ€•, practice the intonation,
the grammar and pronunciation from the video. They are going to do these using juices and vegetables vocabulary words, before
recording they are going to print some images related with the vegetables and juices, which will be useful for them to practice the
pronunciation and vocabulary in the video. At the end they have to record the video making the use of their creativity and upload in
EDMODO. (4 minutes long).

First, the students have to see and listen carefully the video called â€œDO YOU LIKE BROKOLIâ€•. Second, the students can put the video
again (if itâ€™s necessary) Third, the students have to create a new song with different words. Fourth, the students have to record
performing the song that they created. Finally, one student per each group has to upload the video that they created in EDMODO.
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One per each group. The students have to upload in EDMODO (one member per each group).

Hello everyone we are teachers Gladis Patricia PeÃ±a and Jenessis Jazmin MembreÃ±o . This is webquest which is very useful to
evaluate the student's work.Â
Standards
Group work. Practice the pronunciation.
Credits

Teacher Veliz.
Other
WebQuest&nbsp;is a tool that helps the teacher to make the class more interesting.

